2006 PRIMARY ELECTION
OHIO COUNTY CANDIDATES
WINNER REPUBLICAN

COUNTY OFFICES:
STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE:
Linda Jo (McCardle) Boruff
4085 Salem Ridge Rd.
Aurora, IN 47001

Gerald (Bill) Boruff
4085 Salem Ridge Rd.
Aurora, IN 47001

PRECINET COMMITTEE PERSON:
517 S. Walnut St.
Rising Sun, IN 47040

Steven F. Slack (Randolph 2) Rep.
1219 Nelson Rd.
Rising Sun, IN 47040

612 Main St.
Rising Sun, IN 47040

Yvonne Walton (Randolph 5) Rep.
2793 Bellview Lane
Rising Sun, IN 47040

Shane Koons (Randolph 6) Rep.
6074 Pleasant Ridge Road
Rising Sun, IN 47040

Mary Lou Crouch (Randolph 10) Rep.
2455 State Rt. 156
Rising Sun, IN 47040

7080 State Rt. 56 W.
Rising Sun, IN 47040

Harry Althoff (Pike) Rep.
2855 Milton Bear Branch, Dillsboro, IN 47018